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WOUND LOCATION—Dr. J. Thornton Boswell said yester-'4 
day President Kennedy's neck wound should have beeni Me 
(Heated where the X is, and nut, as he did during the 4111,28 
topsy, where the dot on the back is. Notations on the dravrAn 
ing are correct and precise, be said, indicating neck wiamd.' 

cannot simply tell you .what- we 1: 
found; and snake everybody•in the 
cdtifitrytetievelltaL 

He said the• iftititehph.4' and X- • :r 
roll; pff vel' el 	¢Iy dal the 
faCti a •tit'' `rated 
In thg \carr 	skin -port 
4yete,,,Fotisistint the dings 
of tho.nUtopsy. 	2cm  

1:4100 dr.lbtodtsi  
•Iss.an' intervidW; yeSterday,f Dr. 

Bosittl alsouAlsensatid- other as- . 
pecta uof 	 and the 
wounds that have led to a,host of 
theORN abolitti,lbe shooting. and , 
specnOtidn aboutgithe number of 
hullqfpand tee rtt(nb5Fof ;Maas- 
sins. • 	 4•1.  f 

He .Rid there. was absolotfly no -
doubt that therffini.lyersial neck 
and gireat wound was caused by 
a•hulitt that entered the base of 
President. Kennedy's, neck, passed  
completely through the neck and 
esit;it from the throat.  
-iirfah dabbing a second as- 

has involved In Kailas on • 

22,1  1963,suglie,st the 
Pre sk 	Wasishot 	the...nyck by 
someone located in front4 the 
presitirtlel 	 • 

Contributed To Controversy . 
'Dr. Boswell,' himself, contributr 

ed to the controversy with a 
sketch he made during the autop-
sy indicating that the President 
had been shot lower in the back 
than the wound described in the 
Warren Report. 

Yesterday, he said that the el-,  
ror did notseern significant at the 
,time, since he assumed that the 
wound photographs would be avai-
lable. 

In an interview at his home in 
Bethesda, Dr. Boswell, who is 
now retired from the Navy and 
in private practice, recounted 
details of the entire autopsy. 

His remarks, in several in-
stances, dealt with key matters 
that are central to the theories 
of those critics who believe that 
more than one person killed the 
President. 

Among the important points he 
made were these: 

1. All of the shots that struck 
the President came from behind 
him. 

2. The President was struck by 
two bullets, one of which hit him 
in the head and disintegrated. 

his neck. 

wound. ' 

4.of which passed through 

3. There was no other bullet 

4. The wound in the back of the 
neck, was without any doubt, one 
of entrance and not of exit. 

S. A report made by FBI ob. 
(continued. Pose A It 

- 	 • 	.. 
By RICHARD 11.. LEYDDI
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(continued ficnii, i3oge A 11 
servers present at the autopsy 
inaccurately referred to a "back" 
Wound rather than a neck'.  wound 
and should be discounted:L.'. 4 
...Critics of the Warrefi Conntia 
4ion claim:that:the ataiimISalon 
depended del 'what ialian'id the 
"single bullet theorlimitS. sthipert 
the conclusion) theiliso'llervey 
Oswald vhiSime?hke.lassiisAn.:1 t 

Thegiftics 
was` thigicile' 	,Otily;' if 
Gov, . John,_ crpally. of Texas, 
ridink 	frOnt. of 'the President, 
Was wounded by the sanie:jiullet 

rol.kg that wept Ah 	h Mr. Kennedy's 
neck. 	Ie..,  5:.. 

The critiasIand the commission 
agree that Oswald could not have 
shot both mell'with separate ho]- 



lets in the tithe avanaote to mm 
as deteraitneirfrom movie film of 
the s h 	

did 
not 	

back.woundsivilich did 
not exit from .this., President's 

r" body, o.  4a Iriint neck wound, 
could mean that other shots had 
been fired .'et the governor by 
other marksineu. 

Dr. Boswell's views, therefore, 
support the "singlet  bull4ttheory." 

However, hi *casket speculate 
outside the area or the autopsy 
except to say that Governor Con-
nally was probably wqunded in 
the body by Use neck bullet, 

Lodged la tefelLeg 
The-bullet that"hit tliecGovernor 

in the back shattered asps, ripped 
through a lung, exited from his 
chest, shattered 	 wrist 
and finally lodged in hip left leg 
above the knee. 

Dr. Boswell said, the bullet that 
struck the President in the neck 
"wouldn't have lost very much 

'in terms of mass or velocity" and 
could have passed through the 
Governor's body since he was in 
a position to get 'hit by it. 

He would not speculate on 
Whether the bullet could also have 
shattered the Governor's wrist 
and have lodged in his leg. 

Nor would be comment on the 
bullet found ih Parkland Hospital 
in Dallas which is said to be the 

one that wounded both men. That 
bullet is almost totally intact, 

Those questions, he said, are 
for ballistics experts to deter-
mine. ' 

The autopsy was performed the 
night of November 22, 1963. by 

 Boswell, Lt. Col. 
Pierre Finck, a wound-ballistics 
expert, and James J, Humes, 
overall chief of pathology and 
Commander Boswell's superior. 

Dr. Boswell said the autopsy 
was routine In every respect, and 
that it included every activity 
which would accompany a med-
ical-legal autopsy. 

He pointed out that, at the time, 
Oswald was still alive, and it was 
believed that the autopsy informa-
tion would later be called upon in 
court proceedings. 

Dr. Boswell explained that a 
specific procedure is followed in 
autopsies which is designed to 
cover every aspect of a death 
that might be the subject of in-
quiry at a later date. 

He  said the general physical  

condition of the President as well 
as the wounds, wis noted in de-,  
tail with microscopic slides and 
tissue 'specimens collected for fur- 
ther examination. 	- • 

Among thd;s118est, he said, were 
those of tissue at•the neck wound 
which indicated, by the presence 
of foreign substages such as fiber 

Particles,  tilateth...W0V0 was one 
of entrance. , 	• 	• 

there.,wai,4o.,meAlon . inthe 
ailtopsY'report<of these slides of 
the wound, and Dr. Boswell could 
not explain why. 

Dr. Boswell said that the Fresh 
dent's, body- was subjected to a 
thorough./ external examination. 
All marks and scars, were noted, 
including old surgical scars' and 
surgidaLcuts made that day by 
Dallas* doctors trying to 'save his 
life.• 	' 

The' pathologists had already 
been told of -the probable extent 
of tht injuinet and what had been 
done Al physidaili,  in Dalai; . 

s'1014reutiO Tiot•EvIdfAit • 
The 

i
wkitteit theitliroat Was 

pot itnefately. 
 

 evident at WE 
autopsy, Or. Boswell said, becailiff 
of the tracholomy Verforinekin.  
Dallas. „. 	•• 	' 

He said ffie VsOntid In-1M back 
of the neck was—notiaally ten the 
body was tusned,over, It was a 
new discovery.  

According to the' Warted Com-
mission testimony, Dallas physi-
cians did not make a thorough 
examination of the President at 
first because of the evident seri-
ousness of the massive head 
wound andsthe, necessity of im-
mediate''etnergency procedures. 

They believed the throat wound 
was an entrance wound and never 
did turn the body over to lobk for 
back wounds, even after the Pres-
ident died. 

Dr, Boswell said that the 
tracheotomy incision Was exam-
ined and extensive trauma was 
noted on one skies . 

When the wound in the back of 
the neck was discovered and 
probed, by finger and by metal 
surgical probe, no 'bullet could 
be located, 

He said that the probing was to 
a depth of about 4 or 5 centi-

meters. 
, 	Complete X-Rays 
At this point, according to Dr. 

Boswell, complete x-rays of the 
entire body were ordered in an ef-
fort to locate the bullet. 

Dr. Boswell recalled that either 
he or one of the other patholo-
gists made a remark to the effect 
that the bullet might have worked 
its way back out of the entrance 
wound. 

"This was a very transient 
thought,” he said, adding that he 
had never seen a case in which 
this had happened and therefore  

did not give this possibility mucn 
weight. 

What was more probable, he 
said, was the possibility of the ,  
bullet's being in some remote 
area of the body. 

He said that medical literature 
recounts many examples of wildly 
erratic paths taken by bullets that 
ricochet through the body, glanc-
ing from bones and slipping along 
muscle planes. 

As an example,. he mentioned a 
case he examined where a bullet 
that entered the victim's chest 
was located in a lower leg. 

The doctor said that retrieval of 
bullets, as well as the determina-
tion of their paths, is extremely 
important in all forensic autopsies 
because of the legal necessity of 
linking wounds, bullets, weapons 
and assailants. 

Dr. Boswell said the x-rays 
were immediately examined by 

all three pathologists as well as 
by the radiologist who took them. 

He said the presence of bullets 
in an x-ray is unmistakable be- 

cause of the capacity of 'metal Eo 
block the rays.' 	'" • " 

He said there was no' bullet in 
the body, although "Minbte par- 
ticles" could be discerned 	the 
head. 	• ' ;• • 

Dr. Boswell said he is "abso-
lutely" convinced that all of.these 
particles. came from the bullet 
that struck the President's head. 

Bullet In Stretcher 
Around this time, -according to 

the FBI report, the FBI observers 
infoctned Dr. Humes that a pullet 
had • been recovered from a 
stretcher in the Dallas hospital. 

Dr. Boswell said that the autop-
sy was resumed after the exami-
nation of the x-rays, the patholog-
ists assuming that, unlikely as it 
seemed, the bullet had exited 
from the same hole it entered. 

He said that the autopsy 
proceeded routinely,_ According to 
the autopsy repent, and confirmed 
by Dr.' Boswell, the „internal ex-

resealed a biuise in 
the ape,x,,grillppernrst tip, of the 
Okla Iiing„ 

!There was also a bruise of the 
parietal pleura, the membrane 
thatsffnes thelung cage. 
.sDi'...Inis44:11 said be and his col-
rtaguei decided. that, the _bullet 
had not made a superficial wound 
after all, but had passed above 
the area of the bruise. 

He said that neither the parietal 
sleura nor the lung cage were dis-
rupted, indicating that the lung 
cage had not been pierced. 

"We concluded that night that 
he bullet had, in fact, entered in 
the back of the neck, traversed 



the neck and exited • anteriorly," 
Dr. Bothwell said. 

He said that a" telephone call 
Made to the Minitel in Dallas by 
'13E.Ilifities the following morning 
merely confirmed what was al-
ready a certainty to the pathelle-

- that there was a bullet 
wound in the President's neck at 
the point of 	tracheotomy inci- 
sion. 

Dr. Boswell said it was impossi-
ble to determine during autopsy if 
the throat wound was one of entry 
or exit because of the incision. 

Determination Unnecessary 
This determination was unne-

cessary, he said, since the wound 
in the pack of the neck was deter-
mined by observation and. micros- 
copic' examination'•one 	en 
and because the' path Of thel 
was determined': bY"Ilie^lirtilie 
marks in thp lung aree.9,' 
• AnalySts'welitthai'fof 

ren CommisaieThreseetlelainc4i4t 
the preelielitilfee'pathl tidlcated 
is re imedical'diaifeg=tchilait ass 

essential & ti4ithenry tharthe 
neck .bullet was 	one that 
atm& poiefikir COlinally. • :, 
f T cis drawing 'shows a Profile 
• the haul and right shoulder 'pi 

resklene, With .the..bullet: Path 
.tdi&kticL.0.-  thic4-461W. 1.41 ,, 

- vitti; Boswell said' it was a scare 
drawing .basecl,bn--a photograph 
taken of. the President, when he 
was all*: He said the bullet path 
Was drawn using data about the 
entry hole and the. lung bruises 
obtained during the autopsy and 

precise precise exit wound as defined 
V the Dallas physicians*  

He said that ' Dr.' 'Bunnies  told 
tiro, after arriving home,' that he 
iecided to write the "protocol," 
ur final rephit, imrediatelY after 
the autopsy; and lid 'so early in 
the merning frauf aotes taken at 
the atitiiiisf 'and -horn his..secol- 
lections. 	" "%' I 	- 

Later' thardaY, November 
Dr. Hume.s and Di1,13o.swell .  went 
over the rough draft and coM-
leted the ;.'protoe-ol' in its final" 

form. 
Before: „this, an i cident look 

place :that, has 	ted much 
controver0:Dr: H 	desttmayed  
''certain prelimies draft notes" 
by burning them 

    
' plaCe. 

y0rIguAs 
 

 rued 
(Pr- Powell sai44  t alt, Origla 

ne., were ar 	Sa. Jar 
tek,.ha 	ows,..an .were turned 
ever to Natirinal .'kehives: He 
Said the things 'a:4i were, burned 
were copies of iht protocol as 
they were revised. f-Y. .1. 2  • 

November 26 ,1he'final pro:. 

	

, 	 • 

tocol wee _typed up; is4ateu_ oftsidi 
three • 'Pathoiligists 	nd'-; ha 
over,girAdra. Gear GTHat!ey: 
PresidenfKiimerly phyilefai. 

raitbhe 	additional 
report containing erostopie eir7  
amination data:--butnot the speci-
mens of the {V611114410 also•eub- 
rnitted:' • 	' "!''' 

The FBI account fatthe autopsy 
is dated Novembe 03, four' days 
after the examlnatida. 

It refers to a bark wound, but 
this, according to tDr. Boswell, 
can be a laymen's observation of 

an area just below the shoulder 
line that, to a Tan, is still 
the neck regior4 	„ 

Mare.' dist-116in I dt recounts 
the incident during which the exit 
wound wag Qundiscovered and 
leaves, tuic.a.nged, a statement' in 
which Dr. Humes concluded the 
bullet had worked itself cut of the 
Same hole it had entered. 

. Story Loft Unchanged 
Dr. 'Bagwell Said' that, at the 

time, he paid no attention to the 
presence of- the FBI agents but 
that he can only • 'conclude that 
they either did inot...tiacharstand 
what later took place„or else left 
before the lung-  ,contusions were 
discovered. 	' 

Dr: Boswell said 'that he first 
saw the pbaographs-taken.  at the 
autopre-  • when'' they 'Vera turned 
over to the: National'-Archives on 
Nevendier tts ?: 	i 

-He said that they show clearly 
exactly „where:.  the belletry _ entry 
vas.. The pictures ar e absolutely 
identifiable liy' inventery. mini-

h-  the recollection ',of the 
os 	, add by tlie inclusion 

several plctuiesp'ef the 	of 
theTraeildent. 	. ' 

the autopsy 'sketch drawn by 
Dr. Boswell are 'ptiniputailons to 
locate the neck'. waimd: by mea- 
surement. 	. 0,-.  L14-41,7.  '• 

Dr. Boswell used, as'•places of 
reference, the right.: acronmion 
process—the highest' point. on the 
shoulder bone that' can be felt 
near the joint of 'the shoulder and 
collar bone — and the • mastoid 
prominence—the base oflthe bone 
just behind the ear. 

He said these were standard re- 

ference points used in au-'t cases. 
He placed the wound at the in-

tersection of ,I9 inch arcs .de-
scribed from these reference 
points. 

He said yesterday that he 
thought he had used a vertebra as 
a third reference point, but that 
this did not appear in the autopsy 
report or in the sketch. 

The sketch itself would normal 
ly have been thrown away; be 
said, in any case but this one. 

"We didn't anticipate this would 
have become as important as it 
did," he said. 

Holes In Shirt 
He called it a "scratch sheet" 

that would have been replaced, in 
other cases, with a photograph to 
supply the pictorial element. 

Dr. Boswell also offered an ex-
planation of another controversial; 
point_ 

The shirt and jacket worn by 
the President on November 22,' 
1963, have holes in the back at 
approximately the place indicated 
in his autopsy diagram. 

Dr. Boswell said this was only 
coin iental. 

He said that the President. ac- 
cording to movie films, had his 
arm raised, waving • at the 
crowds, when- he was shot. This 
movement would have raised his 
coat and shirt resulting in bullet 
boles lower in the clothing than 
were indicated by the wound. 

The clothing had been removed 
from the President's body in Dal-
las, he said, before it was flown 
to Bethesda for the autopsy. 


